The future is yours to create at Punggol Digital District!

We have revamped our website to enhance your online experience with us. Get improved access to our e-services and learn how you can get involved in shaping our city.

Find out more

Plan our Future SG

Punggol Digital District

Singapore's first district to bring together a business park and university, Punggol Digital District will be a playground for the community and a vibrant economic and learning hub. We invite you to explore the exciting possibilities that can transform the way we work, live, learn and play in Punggol.

Visit the exhibition
Enliven Public Spaces

Create a Sustainable Artwork

Interested to be a part of an art installation? Give us your used plastic bottles and we will repurpose them for a light art installation that will be featured at the upcoming i Light Marina Bay. Plus, you may just win a pair of return tickets to Taipei! Drop your bottles off at the lobby of The URA Centre from 1-28 February.

Details available from 1 February

Go Car-Lite

Creating Future Cities with Self-Driving Vehicles

Self-driving vehicles are expected to transform cities and the lives of people who live in them. How will this innovation contribute to creating a car-lite future?

Read on

Streets are for People

Learn how communities are embracing the move towards going car-lite and transforming our roads and streets into meaningful public spaces for everyone.

Watch video

Shape a Distinctive City

First Encounters with Architecture

Architects Wong Mun Summ and Phua Hong Wei, both recognised by URA's '20 under 45' series, discuss favourite projects, designing for the community and architecture in Singapore.

Read on
Conserve Built Heritage

Join Our Heritage Trails

As the Lunar New Year beckons, take time to explore the rich history of Chinatown. Join us for three unique Heritage Trails around this historic district.

Register now

Heritage on the Hill Tour

Discover the rich history of Fort Canning through this journey that highlights the changing faces of Fort Canning through the centuries.

3 March 2018, from 4 pm - 6 pm

Click to find out more